When you have to be right

SmartTask,
step-by-step
practical
guides

SmartTask & SmartTask Pro
• Ensure Attorneys
are Practice Ready
• Standardize
Legal Practices
• Leverage the
Expertise within
your Firm
• Unlock the Power
of Treatises with
Practical Guides
It’s About Time

Expert Practical Guides

SmartTask—Step-by-step practical legal guides with links to key treatise materials
and primary sources in an easy to follow outline form.
Wolters Kluwer’s Corporate Suite of SmartTasks is an excellent resource for Amending
Bylaws, Forming a Corporation, Reviewing and Commenting on a Draft Form 10-Q or
10-K, Preparing a Schedule 13D or 13G, Selecting a Business Entity, and much more.
Plus, with SmartTask Pro you can leverage your firm’s expertise by adding your firm’s
own practice notes or in-house documents, all protected by your firewall.
SmartTask

SmartTask Pro

•P
 ractical Legal Guides
Easy to follow step-by-step practical
legal guides, with practice notes
and expert analysis.

• J ust Click to Customize
Customize your SmartTask to your
firm’s workflow. Add your own steps,
URLs, firm documents, or third-party
content.

•W
 ork Smarter
Direct links to pointed sections of
laws and regulations, and primary
sources.
• By Attorneys for Attorneys
Expert-created, step-by-step guides
for attorneys.

• Develop Effective Research Plans
Customization allows firms to
develop effective research plans by
incorporating in-house documents
or third-party urls, all protected by
your firm’s firewall.

Contact your Wolters Kluwer account manager for a demonstration
of SmartTask and SmartTask Pro, and for a complete title list.
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SmartTask and SmartTask pro

It’s About Time. SmartTask Pro.
Over 35% of attorneys frequently begin their
research by asking a fellow attorney, and over
33% frequently begin by querying Google.*

Step-by-step
practical
legal guides.

Over 34% of attorneys
begin their search
with in-house
documents, and
over 30% begin with
a secondary source.*
SmartTask Pro
allows you to create
bespoke step-by-step
guides, combining
both in-house
documents and
secondary sources.

SmartTask Pro allows firms to create
effective research plans, by incorporating
firm practice notes, in-house documents,
or third-party content.

SmartTask
Step-by-Step Practical Guides
Treatises by Leading Authorities
Sample Legal Forms
Active Links to Follow Citations
Government Agency Websites
Government Legislative Websites
Government Statute Websites
Standardize Firm Practices
Customize SmartTasks
In-House Documents
Link to Any Website, Internal or External
(legal blog, court site, judge’s rules, etc.)
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SmartTask +
SmartTask Pro
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*“A Comparison of Responses from Attorneys and from Law Librarians on Legal Research Practices and Expectations
for New Associates,” June 2014

Contact your Wolters Kluwer account manager for a demonstration of
SmartTask and SmartTask Pro, and for a complete title list.
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